
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

R: How did you arrive at BP2W? 

L: A book about middle management caught my eye which was written by Iain Johnson, the BP2W Regional 

 Director for South Africa, who introduced me to Shay.

 
R: A good business week looks like ?

L: Busy every day with coaching and leadership development programs, Marketing and networking, Raising 

 my profile, Writing thought leadership articles, Getting people to think differently

 

R: An ideal client would be? 

L: Theresa May, challenging the status quo with tough time

 Helping her and the team to become more self

 
R: Vino or beer ? 

L: A Sauvignon, preferably from N Zealand

 
R: Motivated by? 

L: A passion for making a difference and having an impact in the world through my

 
R: My pet hate… 

L: Lateness, I like people to be punctual as it shows respect

 
R: I wish I could have more….. 

L: Time to plan, think and get clear in my mind the things that are important

 
R: What I love about BP2W… 

L: Promoting and selling it – as it creates potential for people to be their very best

 

 

Lorna Shaw

E : lorna@theartofcoaching.co.uk

T: +44 (0) 7789 202254

 

 

Interview by Rod Cornwell 

 

   

A book about middle management caught my eye which was written by Iain Johnson, the BP2W Regional 

Director for South Africa, who introduced me to Shay. 

A good business week looks like ? 

coaching and leadership development programs, Marketing and networking, Raising 

my profile, Writing thought leadership articles, Getting people to think differently

Theresa May, challenging the status quo with tough times and having to make some tough decisions. 

Helping her and the team to become more self-aware. 

A Sauvignon, preferably from N Zealand 

A passion for making a difference and having an impact in the world through my

Lateness, I like people to be punctual as it shows respect. 

Time to plan, think and get clear in my mind the things that are important. 

creates potential for people to be their very best

Lorna Shaw 
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A book about middle management caught my eye which was written by Iain Johnson, the BP2W Regional 

coaching and leadership development programs, Marketing and networking, Raising 

my profile, Writing thought leadership articles, Getting people to think differently. 

s and having to make some tough decisions. 

A passion for making a difference and having an impact in the world through my contribution 

creates potential for people to be their very best. 


